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tics,; so ihat -x- when ;hla • patrons;
"
buy

drinks they receive; them ifrom ? the~:handsor the acting- i-mayor :
'

of :Boston. -The-acting: mayor always distributes clears>°_ nl? fricndß, "and- the:city-messenger'a
oSlceia expected to order up a big sup-
ply,-as "Mayor" Doyle: haVtnany
friends;-'-. '•-.-.: i:'\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0'
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THE SHORTAGE IS $17,949.

TOK CHIEI? PIXAXCIALOFFICBir"q'IT!

HAWAII HAS FLfiD.
' -;"

BURGLARS'WORK
" -

INTOWN OFTAZEWELL

?"The^American?Eafl." from the pen/^bf
John: Dlxon,/ is/ the/masterpiece In;which
he'hopeato^ replenish ihisi;': exchequer/and
make Booth ?and :Barrett shiver:in.theirpaves;- Sulllvan plays the

'-
titlerrrole.f/As

American- Earl" he /shows some'-
thine.entirely/newlnjihe nobility lihelHe'
B|.toSthe>manner. born -according ito.his
lights,/and beau ty/In"distress lls ever •his
klgnaLtb roll uphis/sleeves arid/: put a fel^
low-player out -_ of commission.

'-
'\u25a0\u25a0':Benjamin Lothrop Is-the ;general manag-

er of the enterprise, fand .^William Down-
Ing,:a.1sporting man, is/saiiV to be furnish-
ing the/ financial .'backing. lUhas /been
sußgested^that/the play;be rewritten so aa
to make nhe period that of mediaeval
times and put the leading man inarmor/

IT»r Trcaxinrcr IkRelieved to Be Cn-

dontedly a Defanltcr— The AndtVor
of the' Trwwury Hr» Been Su«-
pcudcd. ... :

;.:•''\u25a0'.
SHE'S A HUMAN ICEBERG.

Wreck Pontofflcc And Get, sl,QOO 'in
, Stamps

—
Scheme Well

'
?
'

\u25a0_

/;. ;Planned. ; \u25a0 -.;\u25a0\u25a0 '<: :%..-;

TAZEWELL.; VA.. October '-S.— (Spe-
cial.)—The post-ofttcc at' this place .was
robbed :last|night by prizing .open ?.if\edoors, blowing- open the cafe, andciear-ingitof about JIOOO in stamps and money.

The 'burglars left by"the rear :'window/
leaving their tools on the floor. The ex-
plosion was very severe, judging from: the
wreckage,; the 'safe door 1 ueing blown
across the Rcor, the table broken, and
the window shattered.
It is thought the tools with which* the

burglary was committed" were procured at
a blacksmith; chop at North Tazewell.- The
store, of the Tazewell Supply Company
was also broken into last night, but It is
supposed the burglars wore -." trigrhtoncd
away by the agent's passing home from
the depot at a late hour. -Bombs were
exploded for) two nights previous to the
burglary, which was supposed to- be the
work of b6ys at tne time, but- it•Is now
thought it -was a scheme to prevent the
public mind /from being alarmed- at an
explosion. Mr. William G. Young, Esq.,
the postmaster, notified the department
by wire. /

TRIAL TO: PREVENT LYNCHING.

HONOLUL,ir,J Scptcmbcr :So.:VIA SAN
FRANCISCO^ October 6—William H.
Wright, treasurer, of the Territory of
Hawaii.; is alleged to bo an abpcorider

and a defaulter to the extent of J17.949.
It is believed he stowed away on the
steamship Alnmcda, which left here last
Wednesday. Secretary -of the Territory
Henry E. Cooper has been appointed

treasurer hy>Governor Dal«. Under the
territorial law the treasurer is \u25a0 not re-
quired to give bond, and the Legislature
it its last session, failed to make any
provision for bonds.

Governor Dole suspended Auditor Aus-
tin from the position of auditor of the
territory on September 25th, and appoint-
ed Henry C. Meyers, deputy auditor,
temporarily to fill the vacancy. In sus-
pending the Auditor, the Governor pre-
ferred charges against 'him, 'alleging that
he borrowed for his own individual use
from government employees who handled
public money;

Austin denied the power of the Gover-
nor to suspend him without a hearing,
and refused to surrender his ofiice. On
September 27th, Austin . was prevented
by force from going to his office, and
Meyers was put in by physical force and
defended in the possession by a local
ffuard.

TROOrs OUT IX >*EW YOUIC.

whitesihave ;to_,-;ride Stn^ separitei; cars ion
steam andjignore /the| fact|thatj
they 'ride in

J

the -"same cara ;oriT;atreet\rail^
\u25a0ways!" -They/are 'aadjwhen: they/learri;that
ih:our. theatres there -Is"a Vnlgßer;h"eaven"
Ini/the /\u25a0 galleries,/ iand /;they ..rbeat^_theur
breasts ?ln holy Indignation wheii a-negro

who has refused :> to.qualify:'himself J to
legallj'cast his ballot; is barred from the
voting booths. : / .
-Biit when itcomes to the welghtier mat-?-

ter* of f and /help;=to=/ the?; negro ;iIn
the matter of cqualj rights to labor,- and to
do so without x discriminationIand '= fear? of
hlßrilfe, -there ;comes almost, peculiaf< and
'significant dumbness to the lips :of /the
average /northern v•hegrophi le. \u25a0In all\u25a0> the
mob riileidays in Pennsylvania _and Indi-
ana; >In which white \u25a0miners have assault-
ed negro miners and had to be; prevented
by the militia'from rnaseacreing; .aem-[en
masse, very \u25a0 few/ of the .lllgglnaohs 'and
Hales and ;Crumpackers and
presses like -the ,New York Tribune -and
the Philadelphia Press, and the -Chicago

Inter:-.Ocean liave"ripped.':up their; shirts
and /flung, them into the air in-protest
against, those; "anti-nigger" crusades- and
infavor of the negro' s right to work.
In another :column to-day, we print a

letter from a distinguished :Georgian .iv-
ing In-Columbia; one of the leading indus-
trial centres /of Georgia, in jwhich the 'ac-
tual, daily situation between white; and
negro mechanics is fullyset. forth.;/What
he so graphically records of. the., equity
of the /treatment of the honest- laboring
negroes of that live city can be said as
well of almost every, other progressive
community in- the South. //".; ; \u25a0

Such; things are/ not possible in. the
North;;, The labor unions will not permit
them to occur. ;Nor do the people them-
selves exhibit' sympathy with tne equal
rights of the negro to compete infields of
labor that have heretofore been monopo-
lized by the whites. In the eastern cities
few negroes are ever seen, employed aa
butlers.: coachmen, and the like.
Few negro women !can get admission, to
northern houses as cooks, seamstresses,
nurses and maids.

' ;.
The question is rapidly pressing itself

upon the intelligent negro thinkers in the
South whether it is not better for their
relations; between the races than to strive
after the visionary northern ideal? When
they fullyunderstand the facts we do not
doubt their verdict. They will unanimous-
ly prefer their right to work and prosper
in material ." independence in the South
than to-seek the right to vote and the
surety of starvation in the North.—At-
lanta Constitution. -\u25a0

Special Term of Court to Try Nesrro
Fiend.

RALEIGH,; N. C, "Oct. 6.—(Special.)—
Governor Aycock to-day ordered a. special
term of court in Lincolnton, Oct. 20, to be
held by Judge Winston; to try"Calvin El-
liott, the negro who outraged Mrs. Caleb
Brown.

Several attempts have been made, to
lynch Elliott; A very determined one 'at
2 o'clock yesterday morning failed, be-
cause of the strength of the jaildoora.Z •

Acompany |of infantry at Charlotte was
held in readiness lnst night to go to Lin-
colnton to guard the jail.

AT ODDS OVER
SOUTHERN RATES.

HemarUaule Divorce Petition of .a
' . Xevr York Man, ; -,

'-NEW YORK/. 6.—(Special.)—
"My wife is the coldest proposition that
exlsta'in the form of a human being. She
has turned so absolutely cold toward me
fri/thelast six or seven ycars;r;that it is
impossible by words /or.; language to de:
scribe to the court this -woman's dispo-
sition:

"
: •\u25a0." '•''!..-..

.."She" is tantalizing, and would drive a
man to desperation by her coldness. She
Is the most despicable thing in the form
of a woman, and. is sifted, with/ a power
of. deception that ;.is absolutely without
description."— Affidavit)/>f/Emory iFenn. /
;-Her. great black eyes flashing,' Mrs. Ma-

rie Dedon Fenn, wife ofEmory Fenn, only
son of Supreme-Court-Jußtice ' Fenn,
sprang from her seat in the Supreme
Court to-day, and ran -with uplifted arms
toward David Neuberger, her ihusband's
lawyer, who was reading the above affi-
davit in a suit for divorce. /

Her lawyer, restrained her, but a few
minutes later; she created another scene,
and was 'once ;more held back by her
counsel from rushing at Neuberger. Then
she left the .court-room indignantly, by

order of the judge.- Fenn's affidavit further said:/
"My financial iruin has been- caused

eolely and alone by the actions and' habits
of my wife.
"Iwas obliged to leave Boston by her

actions... Iwas obliged to resign my po-
sition owing to the scandal which was
attached to herself in Boston and to the
reputation which she had gained."
.' During the war Fenn went to- Cuba. He
had invented a torpedo for ur,e against the
Spanish. /He was captured and spent
some time in a. Spanish. prison.' While, he
was away,- he alleges, Mrs. Fenn took a
boarder in her house, whom he names as
co-respondent. -:

Mrs. Fenn is a Cuban, exceeding tall
and graceful,, jet black hair, flashing, pas-
sionate eyes," and full"red lips^ Her ac-
tion in court made her eeem anything but
the- cold Impassive woman described in
the affidavit.

ROBBERY AT KEYSVILLE.

To Protect Property of Hudson Val-
ipyßnilwny Company.

'

ALBANY,N. V.. October 6—Governor
Odell late to-night issued an order di-
recting the entire Second Regiment, com-
posed separate companies between Troy
and Plattebursr, on duty to protect the
property of the Hudson Valley Electric
Railway Company, upon whose lines a
strike has been in progress for some
weeks.

Anjutant-Gcncral Henry is on duty at
National Guard headquarters to-night,

and has prepared a list of additional avail-
able troops, should" their services be
deemed necessary by Colonel Floyd.

REGRETS HIS°ENLiSTMENt;

Miss Whitlock Stricken.
ELIIONT,|VA., Oct.

- C— (Special.)—
Miss Octavia "Whitlock, "who resided in
this community. for a,number... of .years,
was stricken with paralysis while at-
tending the funeral of .Mrs. Banker last
week at his place. She now lies at her
home in Richmond in a critical con-
dition. Mrs. 'Frank Wright, one of her
friends left this morning for Richmond
to be with her.

GIRLS DANCED UNTIL GRAZED.

KISSES COMES HIGH.

Had to Be C.-irried io Hospital and

Strapped to Cots— One Bit

Policeman.

NEW TORK, October 6.—(Special.)—

Two young and pretty girls, who had
literally danced 'themselves into hysterics

and then became so -frenzied that it was
Beceßsary to put them in straight jackets,

created excitement in the upper East Side
streets by their wild screams as they

were hurried in the ambulance ,to Belle-
vue Hospital early to-day. One of the
girls, in the effort to free herself, got a
policeman's linger in her mouth and bit
through the flesn to the^bxme.

The girls were Margaret O'Brien, IS;

and Mary Churchill, 19. They attended
a ball given by the Young Men's Asso-

ciation in the imperial Lyceum on Third
ivenue: The girls, both exceptionally

.pivettyr-und^gracefuH-dancers, were in
great demand.

Miss O'Brien was the first to collapse.

She was in the middle of the floor waltz-
ing when she screamed and fell in a
faint. A minute later Miss Churchill
suddenly threw up her arms and fell
prostrate alongside Miss O'Brien.

A policeman got an ambulance but the
girls hysterically fought /him, screaming
tvildly."in the fight he was bitten. Both
victims were strapped to cots and nar-
cotics administered.
After a few hours', sleep Miss O'Brien

and Miss Churchill woke up and said
they wanted to go home. After the doctor
had pronounced them recovered they were
allowed to go.

Excitement in the dance hall continued
after the girls were removed. Several
other young women, who had danced

too much, and who suffered from the

shock of seeing two girls carried from tne
ball-room, refused to be comforted by

their escorts.

MAD-DOG SCARE.

Robert T. Mlgrsrins' Impetuosity. Has

Cat liort His Honeymoon.
LANCASTER, Oct. 6.—A lovers' quarrel

has separated Robert T. jiigfjinsand. his
bride two days after the -wedding-.

She who Ik now Mrs. Hlgrgins was until
laßt Thursday Miss Bessie V. Rittenhouse,

a direct descendant of fhe Philadelphia
family of that name.

Nobody knows what it was about, but
it was a real lovers' quarrel, and both
the young people were in deadly earnest
about it. .:: \u25a0

Higgins, in the desperation of lost hope,

presented himself at the local recruiting

station and signed to serve Uncle Sam for
a given number of years in the navy.

In the midst of..his preparation to leave

town it occurred to the young man that
perhaps his affairs of the heart were
not in as bad condition as he had imagin-

ed. He called upon Miss Rittenhouse to
secure her views. .
In ten minutes they had agreed that

there had been nothing about which sen-

sible persons would have quarreled.
Then they did a bold and unexpected

thing. They went to the parsonage of the

Rev. D. G. Glass, in Vine street, and

were married. This was on last Thurs-
day.

Soon after the ceremony itdawned upon
Higgins that he was not a free man. The
United States government had a claim
upon him prior to that of the young lady

at his side. He had forgotten, in his new-
found happiness/ his little engagement

with the recruiting officer.
When he told his young wife that their

honeymoon was to be very brief—and told

her why—there was a melting scene. But

Mrs. Higgins is a sensible young woman,

and she soon accepted the situation philo-

sophically.
Yesterday Higgins departed for Norfolk,

Va., to board a vessel that is destined for

a long cruiseJ
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t to nnn im mcv ddi7cc vq nnn t|Aj.UUu-15 CASH PRIZhS J>J,UUU *
IFirst Prize SSQO; Second Prize, $250; Other Prizes, $2,250, \
X A

"

Plain profit-sharing contest, whereby the readers of the Richmond Dispatch the
T Weekly -Dispatch; an^Me News may receive a portion/o£ the money, taken m trom £
T;^subscriptions^ wHich/wduldiordinarily be paid" to travelling men and for travelling expenses ±

X By offering prizesI/based on estimates of the^Bank^ Glearmgs -of Richmond at the close of

T/business December^iV.-ipp^fprthe^ to ;dlvlde the handsome sum ot 4
$3,000 incash among oiir readers. . , -/ t"

t Odnditioos of ths Grsat Conlcsti \u25a0'%
J^. The subscription price iwill not be changeff. ... %

y" •"\u25a0 v...v .The contest will close 'at 12- o'clock midnight December 27, IW2. .\u0084.
;... :^.

__
/_ »,_ /

._i-.»tl
T
,„.»/.- ot1 2Tor every as cents received by us;- for subscription one estimate will be allowed by;txs._ The sn.^P^"JWJJ -M.

TV the.D^ijy:;Dispatch,^ delivered by carrier in Kichmond, Is 50 cents a month^ Qt^f-town by ™«^ «Va rear! -if>\u25a0\u25a0 "-«\u25a0«»? :a-year. 'The !price /of the NewS
;
i825 centsa^month or 53.00/ ayear. The

± A remittance. of:50 cents for either paperwill entitle the" sender/to the paper for the period called for to our rates
-•

T-: ana two estimates;: n-00 four estimates, and so on. • ..; . -"\u25a0 , • «,,. ',mtML and ATAT
T"'h:s Prese!?t;subscriber B."who/ha8."who/havIe paid in advance; may, upon further payment, participate to ttl» comesw v. _-^

•«$\u25ba .nave^ their subscriptions extended according to "the amount paid. r :v '
.'\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0 ;: .

-
...,,._„„• reach 'S^

t
v /^o estimate; willtbe entered on our books except when accompanied by cash.- Estimate and cc™

mJ^S~ )QT;;&us m theSAME ENVELOPE. or'bedeUvered by the/SAME PERSON at the SAME >TIME../Upon

°fflce,the, estimates^ Willie entered upon books' kept for that:purpose, and, the paper promptly sent to tne aaar =;jj
JL Slven;No change of eaUmates will/be allowed after/ they are once entered books.^.. \u25a0,j \u25a0_ --_

lttV /%\u25bc
Npstockholder, officer. Jor employee of either ftilDallyDispatch, Weekly Dispatch, or Klchmond News wm _\u0084.;&£

.permitted to-make estimates :or iv-any way share in this contest.
' -

f

\u25a0' —
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:;'-.^X
0L '-%iCAUTIONI-Serid money by:;check or post-office or express money order. This^Is the.^^^.^qs^
"V" to enclose in same envelope your estimate in dollars and cents as, to what will be thb total BANK• tLhcaAu-"^-_
-A- OF RICHMOND/ FOR 1902. AS CERTIFtED BY THE:CLEARING-HOUSE JANUARY 1; 1903. :. _ '

.'-%
X. / Shouldthere b© a tiefor any prize, the amount willbe divided equally between; those so tied. _ x-^

"T^ ,?-. . Write your name and address, and Darticularly ths fls«ires of your estlmate.very plainly In order mat a
may occur. ._.- •. -" -
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t LIST OF THE PRIZES. i
4" To the nearest correct estimate.. .•..'....>...>. •>'-••\u2666 :'•-.':'.— •\u25a0•••

••^••-•
-
•»-',-r- •$ s°°

\u25a04>- To;the second nearest correct estimate ..... .... ••>.. ••> •*• ••—»• ••
/•

••••••-•••«•-•* 2o
_^-4- To the third nearest correct estimate. .. \u25a0\u25a0•

••• ....... •••••••••••••••••••••• •' IC->
0o -i

ty To the fourth nearest correct e5timate. ... ...».....,..../. .....>....•......,.••• •••••' 73 . ;T
li.To'the^fifthnearest correct estimate: :.......>.............. ... ..>« • •.••"• ••>

-X. '.To -the":sixth.-' nearest correct estimate; ..... .;.. . ;;•'.-. <... •:-•• ...:•• •\u25a0• •= ••••••\u25a0
•-••' 25

To the next 50 nearest correct estimates, $10 eacli ..........>...:,...— •..:...!.>' s°°
°°

± To the next 100 nearest correct estimates, $5 each. .......... .i:.../. »\u25a0\u25a0•.-••• •>.'•
••

•\u25a0 s°° / T
T[ To the next 200 nearest correct estimates, $2 each ................ V.*••••••••* 4°? 9°
X To the next 300 nearest correct estimates, $1 each ....... .... ...V:. ...:....... ..!>.-. 3°°.

°°
T"- t- \u25a0\u25a0/\u25a0;•;; -..^V'/.'.:: :\u25a0-."; : ;

" ;/•;' '\u25a0>>: \u25a0 $2,70000

I These Additional Prizes Will Also Be Paid. i
-#- For the nearest correct estimate received before September 15, 1902..... .......$ 100 00 -^
-4* For the nearest correct estimate received before October 1,1902. ...... .....u..... 75

°°
-i-. For the nearest correct estimate received before October 15, 1902... ... .,..... ... 50 00

-4 \u25ba For the nearest correct estimate received bef qre,November 1, 1902....,..,,.;... .i 35 oo T
iFor the nearest correct estimate received before November 15, 1902. ..-.,..... •....: 25 00 T

'^y For the nearest correct estimate received before December 1, 1902. .i. .:•>. ,..:.^...= 15:°°
• Total 662 prizes, amounting to. .'.-;;.!>\u25a0. »>>>;. .:..» i..-.-.'.>. r.:-?...-. c.;.-«>>« >.-.. .53,000 00 . J
I HERE IS THE QUESTION: i
X "What Will Be the Total Bank Clearings inDollars and Cents of 4
IRichmond, Va., for the Year 1902?"

"
T

*k On January i,1903, the Richmond Cleari ng-House willcertify the amount. That ccrtxfi-^tcate will decide the question. ; .. .. -i
The total bank clearings of Richmond for 1892 were ........ .>:.,i.-.?-s.. .>.$126,080,177 73 -1

'+ The total bank clearings of Richmond for 1893 were ...... ...; >.. U4,957,2ii 89
-f The total bankclearings of; Richmond for 1894 were .................... .:.... 113,327,889 23 /^
H^ The total bank clearings of Richmond for 1895 were .....,.:....«:..... >>:T 121,960,869 39 -I> The total bank clearings of Richmond for 1896 were ..........\u25a0

,...... ..».... 114,378,841 66 sT

4- The total bank clearings of Richmond for 1897 were ......;...•.:..;.-« f.:..:.>... 116,338,731 or ,:J
-6- The total bank clearings of Richmond for 1898 were ........ ...... .-. .i..-... 133^18,376 10 T
X The total bank clearings of Richmond for 1899 were ........... v

-
••

•\u25a0•
• 165,901,087 14. ;T

X The total bank clearings of Richmond for 1900 were ..,.....:..,.., >:.:..:.:.:.-..: i?5,537A75 01

X The total bank clearings of-Richmond for 190 1 were v...-..-... :^r......,>. 198,091,536 10

X The total bank clearings of Richmond for^9O2 were ....................-.- ' -
.-JT • Gut out one ofthe followingblanks, fillin,with the length of time you want the paper,; :."J

T and your estimate or estimates, and send bymail toPost-Office Box 373, or bring- to the of- ;:

X fice, Ninth and'Maih streets, Richmond, Va. v j * ;
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Farmers* National Congress.

MACON, GA.. October 6.—President
George L. Flanders and the other mem-
bers of the New York delegation, arrived
to-night to attend the Farmers' National
Congress, which begins here to-morrow
morning, to last ,four days. \u25a0

The delegates will be welcomed to the

State -by Governor Allen D.* Candler.
President George A. Smith, of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, will welcome them on
the part of the Chamber of Commerce of
Macon. :

The inter-oceanic canal will be dis-
cussed by Professor T. J. Woofter, of
Milledgevilie, to-morrow afternoon, and
national irrigation will be discussed by

C. M. Heintz, of Los Angeles, Cal., and

Gilbert M. Tucker, of Albany, N. Y. . •'
Arrangements have been made to en-

tertain seven, hundred delegates, besides
those who come from the State of Geor-
gia. . •

_ , - , \u25a0 1 ...
In front of the Academy of Music,

where the congress will be held, a long

row of tents covers the display of Geor-
gia's j agricultural resources. '. Barbecues,
receptions, excursions, etc., will be the
means of entertaining and instructing the
delegates. . . •

Cash- Drawer Rifled, and Trnnk
::] Searched for Money.

KEYSVILLE,
"
VA., October 6.—(Spe-

cial.)—A mysterious robbery occurred
here last week. The back /door of

Mr. H. M. Farmer's store' on; Jefferson
street, was broken open about 10 o'clock,

and some one took about $6 from the
cash drawer, but nothing else was missed
from the store." The thieves then went
up stairs, over the store, in Mr. Farm-
er's room, and carried

'trunk, v which
was a large heavy one, lilled with cloth-
ing, out into a vacant lot in the rear of
Eub&nk's Hotel, broke it open- and scat-
tored the contents on the ground and left
everything. Money seemed to be the ob-
ject of their search. Dr. Floyd J.. Gregory

was asieep in a bed in the room at the
time, but was not awakened ;although

his own trunk was searched.^ Up to this
time there is no clue to the perpetrator of
the crime. •:<

Messrs. Thomas E. Watkins, Vof Char-
lotte Courtliouse, and James H. Guthrie,

of
*
Houston, ,attorneys, tooiv depositions

here' Saturday in a suit to be brought at
the next term' of Halifax Circuit Court.

The. three registrars for Walton District
have just closed their third sitting here.
At this precinct only180 whites and four-
teen negroes have registered out of a vot-
ing list of 500, about equally divided be-
tween the white arid colored. The board
will sit here two more days. . /

A heavy rain is falling which will ma-
terially interfere with the cuttinff of the
late tobacco crop; that "already housed
proves to be of much better quality than
was expected. The yield will/fall far
short of a full crop.

HENRY STEVENS KILLED.

rittsylvania Terrified l>y a Pet Ca-

nine—Hogs Bitten._

DANVILLE VA.. Oct. 6.—(Special.)—
There is a mad-dog scare on in the neigh-

borhood of Whitnell. Pittsylvanla county,

and at last reports the excitement over
the scare was intense. A pet dog in the
family of. Mrs. John Caldwell developed

the rabies, and it soon sperad to other
dogs. From the dogs it was conveyed, to

several valuable hogs belonging to Mr.
Caldwell. These attacked Mr.,Caldwell,

and it was by a miracle that he escaped,
and then not until he knocked one In the
head with an axe. _ The dogs in that com-
munity have been" chained to await de-
velopments. Mr. Caldwell is confident he
will lose all of his hogs. The dog that
caused all the' trouble is still at large.

Fisl»t is on Between B. &O. and Big:

Four— Old. Controversy Over
Differential Up Again.

(Baltimore American.)
The old controversy over the differential

rate on southern business has come up
again, 'and the Big Four and the Balti-
more and Ohio and the Pennsylvania are
almost in a rough-and-tumble scrarhble
over it. The latest development is that
the BigFour has announced, through the
rate meeting at Cincinnati,, that it will
make the same rate per mile through Cin-
cinnati that the Baltimore and Ohio uses
through- Washington. Thi3 makes a
wholesale reduction of rates to .Jackson-
ville. and upsets all previous arrange-,
ments. \u25a0 v ;-:;\u25a0''.'.'\u25a0 .

The controversy started a year ago. 'The
BigFour had been enjoying practically a
m9nopbly on southern business, and hoped
to continue it. This was shared in a
mild way by the Pennsylvania .doing
business through Cincinnati, but the lat-
ter is not overly strong between this ter-
ritory and Cincinnati,- leaving the field
largely to the Big Four. The Pennsyl-
vania having a line through Cincinnati,
and fhrough 'Washington as well, as a
non-combatant. The Baltimore and Ohio,
however, wanted to. get. lnto" the southern
business from Ohio, and wanted a change

in the differentials-'both' out of Columbus. 1

and Cleveland. It asked that the differ-
entials on Cincinnati against Washington
be wiped out, but it resulted in a reduc r
tion only. As it was, the Baltimore and
Ohio got a good share of the business.

_
RATE CLERKS' MEETING.'

When the time came for the meeting of

the tourist rate sneet clerks, to fixup the
fares for this winter, the .Big Four as-
serted that it.would insist upon a return
to former conditions, or at least a propor-
tionate/reduction in its •rates through

Cincinnati. When the rate. clerks met at

Cincinnati the first of the week the tug
of war began. Last year the Baltimore
and Ohio rate between Cleveland and
Jaciironville was $46.50, > and that of the
BigFour was $45.15. By making the same
rate per mile over, the Big Four as
charged on the Baltimore and Ohio, the
latter adhere to the $46.50 rate, the fare
via the Big Four would be $41.35, a re-
duction of $4.80. .

The rate clerk of the Big Four, bearing

instruction from the general passenger
agent, insisted upon the road naming the
latter rate. The other /lines marked it in
their sheet, but it is understood that the
Baltimore and Ohio has not decided 1 as
yet what it willdo about it. Ifthe pres-
ent action stands, the whole scheme that
was worked through last year will have
been undone and the roads will be. back
with the^ same differentials'., as heretofore
on Cincinnati, but both roads will be ope-
rating on a lower rate than formerly.

OTHER ROADS INVOLVED.x
The change of fares has considerable

significance, and will drag into the pres-
ent controversy not only the Ohio roads,

but will extend down into the trunk-line
territory. The routing of business, from
Chicago, Toledo, Cleveland, Erie,; and
Buffalo willbe changed by this.arrange-

ment, and ticketing passengers out of Buf-
falo, according to the C. P. A. ruling, will
likewise affect that business which goes
south from Buffalo through the -Albany

gateway. The little tussle .between the
two Ohio roads for a little business, there-
fore, is likely to have serious conse-
quences. . \u25a0

The announcement has been made by the

lines in interest that the winter, tourist

rates this year will be available October
15th, whereas it has been customary for
the
'
roads to introduce the rates about

November Ist./The extraordinary demand
for special rates this year brought out
the concessions earlier than usual. ,

Bishop Smith's Farew ell.

NORFOLK, VA., October 6.—(Specoal.)

Bishop A. Coke Smith bade farewell to
his old congregation at Epworth church
yesterday. He carries his family to Char-

lotte Thursday. Charlotte and Norfolk
Methodists will both later offer 10 build
him a permanent home. Ifwinter climate
suits in Charlotte he. will probably re-
main there. ;

CUPID IN ANTHONY HOME,

JOHN US LEADING
MAN TO BE IN ARMOR

Norfolk ManJs Fatal Fall • from a
""•.;' Second Story "Window.
NORFOLK,JVA.. October 6.-< Special.)—

During a drunken spree, on which he
went after- losing his wife through a
quarrel, Henry /Stephens went? to sleep

in a third-etory window to-day, fell out,

and was killed.
The body was cold when it was found

on the sidewalk. Death resulted, accord-
ing to the coroner, . from cerebral con-
cussion and hemorrhage, an accident be-
ingassigned as the cause. ,

The unfortunate man had lived In Nor-
folk fifteen years. He had become
estranged from his wife and took to drink.
The •-wife,''a* eobn as she heard of his
death, however, .claimed the body, had
the remains removed to her own rooms,
and the funeral services 'conducted there.

Stroner-Yohe . Marriage Impossible.

BUENOS AYRES, October ;6.—Putnam
Bradlee; Strong and May ,Yohe :have not
be married here. :\u25a0 Their marriage would
be;in contravention of the laws of Ar-
gentina.--

* * . \u25a0
\u25a0

.\u25a0 -,

Aprivate dispatch received InNew York

1 last week from Buenos Ayres,/ reads as
follows: ''Married the second/ "•\u25a0'

v(Signed.) " "MAYSTRONG. 1;

Suaan B. Herself to Be Maid o£ Hon-

of at.Wedding:.
-

'\u25a0;'\u25a0- • (Special to^the World.) '>•_.-
ROCHESTER, October 6.—For the first

time in its history, covering almost a cen-

tury
"
a wedding will,take place at the old

4.nthony "homestead. In. this city,;.next
Thursday.- at 6.P. M. Itis the home .of.
Susan B. Anthony, the great woman
suffrage agitator. No weuding ever has
been celebrated under the roof during

the time the ;several "generations have oc-

cupied the fine /old place.//, ;.- ..;
Miss Anna Darin, for many, years pri-

vate secretary to Susan" B. Anthony, is to

be the bride. She is comely,- and about

30 years old. Rev. Anna Shaw, a co-work-
er ef Miss Anthony, willconduct the mar-
riage service, which" willbeisimple.:.Orily

a few intimate friends are to. be present.

The only decorations will be black-eyed

Susans and-maidenhalr /ierns.V, Susan B.

Anthony herself is to be maid of honor./
; ',--:: . \u25a0

• : ' ''""»''
—

':'\u25a0
' . ;'-\u25a0'

Xeivark Man Had Y«T~Pay $2O for

Tlietn.
NEWARK; N. J.. October 6.—(Special.)

On account of high prices of coal and in-
clemency of weather, Matthew Lepowitz

kissed and hugged his sweetheart, Rosie
Smith, in Branch Brook Park yesterday
to make her feel warm.
It would have been cheaper had he

bought coal.
He paid 520 fine for himself and $20

fine for the girlin the police court to-day.

Lepowitz and the girl were walkingin
the park in the "twilight,holding hands.

Apparently the park was deserted. They

sat down on a bench. It certainly was
too fervid a performance for Park Police-
man Gilhooly. lie had been hiding behind
the trees.

"Break away," yelled Gilhooly, running,

for the loving couple. _
They broke" away and Gilhooly arrested

them.
After,a night In cells they appeared be-

fore Police Judge Schalk this morning.
Judge Schalk is 70 years old and ir
Cleopatra reincarnated appeared to him
with pouting lips he would throw rocks
at her.

"The kiss," testified Folireman Gil-
hooly, "lasted for about three minutes.
When they broke away it sounded like
the opening of a storm door."

"Scandalous!" cried the aged judge.

"The dignity of the city must be main-
tained. There is too much kissing in
public places."

Then he piled on 520. fines.

Miss Smith wept violently and Lepo-

witz turned pale:

He did not have the money. The Judge

-would not let him- go.after it.
Finally he got word to •. friends. The

flue^ was paid and they left the jail arm

in arm, poorer, but wiser.

The** Cost ?25 Apiece.

BINCHAMTON.YOct. C—M. L. Lufty.

a New York merchant, was arraigned
-

to-day on complaint -of Miss Alice
K«*ane." a pretty clerk, who charged him
with stealing several kisses, from her
In a fruit store.

'

\u0084

'
\u25a0 .

He alleged in
* defense that he was

showing' her- a trick, and demanded,, a

'Murv- trial/ He was convicted of larceny

Mn "stealing kisses' from Miss Kean, the
jury holding that the kisses were her
personal property, and Judge Smith Im-
posed a fine of $25 per kiss.

"SALOONKEEPER SITS/V^:ON MAYOR'S THRONE

1 Greater New Yorlc Democracy. '-

:NEW YORK, October 6.—The Executive
Committee of the^ Greater New York
Democracy met. to-night arid adopted a re-
solution /endorsing the Democratic State
ticket.; Itwas decided, ihbwever,\to nomi-
nate: a separate; State /ticket by/ petition,
in order %to have

-
a separate column

on the ballo^and qualify at the next elec-
tion. < * - - -.;; ..;\u25a0-///: ,: '

•/
\u25a0

NEGROES' RIGHT TO VOTE.
Jim Doyle !« ActinK «\u25a0 Executive in

Abhcnce of Pntrick^Cainpbell.

Six Actors Have Applied For the

Place, bnt Itneqntres One

Heady for a Finish

Knuckle Fight. .
Fl«ht.

NEW YORK, Oct. .6.—Unless Robert
Hilliard, Harrison J. Wolfe, or some other
strenuous leading man will come to the
rescue It'is quite' possible that John L.
Sullivan's forthcoming starring tour must

be abandoned. No >ss than; six actors

have already "applied for the position of

leading man. and even 'begun rehearsals,

but none has qualified."
Walter McCullogh. the latest leading

man to resign his position, ruefully"gave

an explanation of this state of affairs yes-
terday . •

"You see, Sullivan is the star,: and has
also taken upon himself the task of stag-
ing-the piece.

'
In the:stellar, role itIs his

duty to
'rescue

-
several ; forlorn maidens

from the. clutches of villiaris,/-and:, to step

in between .the leading /man ,and.other
players at \u25a0 critical times.

-
Sullivan is;no-"

thing"ifnot a A'lgbrous^actor- Belleir= and
Mansfield may put" more;.shading in;their
work, but

"never more 'vigor. '~ "
'.'•'-.'." /\ ;

"I soon found that Icouldn't -.be..his
leading man and ikeep out of the hospital.
Ihave engaged in!stage duels" and -stage

lights; but Tdraw, the line' on a finish •bare
knuckle fight/with-John L.. as myJoppcK

nent. Robert: ,HiWard f'orIHarrison E.:J.;
Wolfe mightqualifyrbr perhaps even-Nat
Goodwin." but ,Itfsepms /to fniej-'that some-;
body* like Fitz would;make the \u25a0Ideal ?lead^.
Ing man." - • ' - *

Despite theae setbacks ;the." jformer;cnaw-
plon^is rehearslns dally at Central Hall.

It\lk\Ik.Denied -in.the /North and Con-.
\u25a0','\u25a0\u25a0 ;; ceded In'the South. ....-.'

There / the^negro
I

?rights
question^that .; Is too '\u25a0 often .
skipped .-. by northern: commentators.: They

are .very glib;and Vvery'iiabusive iIn>much
of criticism^ ofcsouthern ;;treatment
ofitheVnVgrbjinfcertainfmatters.ofiselec-
tion&and \preference. li'v.ltvinflame* their
rii:hteou»"%»oulß?ithatl theAegroe»^and

Churches Abandon the VWelaU Xan-

V. .'\u25a0- \u25a0 gnage. /. .-'.'\u25a0

: \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:' /'(PittsbuVgrPbst.)
- '-\u25a0:// "-

'
A petition -was filed -.in;Commori>Pleas .

Court No? 2 yesterday '\u25a0 for;the dlsolutlon;
of the' Welsh >. Congregational /Association" j
of Western Pennej-lvania, an organization j
composed -'\u25a0 '.".of .v:Welsh X!Congregational
churches, for the carrying on of the -mis-:
sion work.'- It*Is;explained that_<during j
recent years so. many^of the former, Wels h;i
churches \u25a0 hadfabandoned

*
the Mac .;\u25a0 of jthe ;!

native \u25a0? language, ;^ and had .adopted .%. the ;

English^ that /it was practically useless'::
to continue' the >association asT a;Welsh :
organization^ In a .new
organization^ „of old;;churchea^wa.s;:
completed ./a'vfew//;months }•;ago, andgttiej
•wdrkiwas '\u25a0. continued :the Jsame \u25a0- aa before,


